
re you looking for a way to build relationships and community in your 
church? A common theme heard in the conference recently is the 
importance of relationship building. It was heard at the annual meeting 
in Yakima. It was restated in articles in the PNC Conference News. It’s 

heard in our churches. The Adult Spiritual Formation Task Force has a gift 
for you! Easy-to-use resources that pastors and laity alike can use to facilitate 
expression of communal life, invited by Christ, pulsing with Spirit and 
experienced through relationship. 
 
Our new curriculum has everything you need to start a Small Group Ministry or to 
enhance one you already have in place. We provide all preparation materials 
along with step-by-step guidelines for up to twenty two sessions around the 
themes: The Art of Noticing Your Life, The Art of Recognizing Your Soul, The Art 
of Experiencing the Divine and The Art of Practicing Your Faith. 
 
These four main sections each address specific topics related to exploring and 
enhancing your spiritual journey in daily life. Although written to be done in 
sequence, each can easily stand alone to meet the needs of your particular 
group. All you have to do is provide a facilitator. We even furnish ideas for 
publicizing and inviting people to join. 
 
We’re here to listen, support, uplift, provide resources and, ultimately, be of 
service to your spiritual growth as a congregation. Let us help you increase your 
“span of care” by making sure everyone has a place to be truly seen, known, and 
heard while no one carries the burden of care alone. Contact us to explore ways 
we can best partner with you to nurture meaningful spiritual growth in your faith 
community. It’s our joy and privilege. If you would like to see the curriculum, 
contact Kathie Forman, pkforman@juno.com. 
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